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内容概要

Like Chopin's work above, this also features period photos and a plastic jacket. The classics have become hot film
properties, and the forthcoming feature film version of this book should bring readers into the library looking for
the original.
Copyright 1996 Reed Business Information, Inc.  --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title. 

      
  ... James's astute story of a plain heiress and the poor, handsome suitor who may or may not love   her only for her
wealth ... James credits the young woman from the start with nothing more Oscar-worthy   than a certain dull
ordinariness. -- Entertainment Weekly

Short novel by Henry James, published in 1880 and praised for its depiction of the complicated relationship
between a stubborn father and his daughter.  The novel's main character, Catherine Sloper, lives with her widowed
aunt and her physician father in New York City's fashionable Washington Square district. A plain, rather stolid
young woman, Catherine is a disappointment to her father. She is courted by Morris Townsend, who is interested
only in her potential inheritance. When her father threatens to disinherit her if she marries the fortune hunter,
Townsend abandons her. Many years later, after her father's death, Townsend reappears and attempts to renew his
suit. Catherine rejects him and lives on as a confirmed spinster in her Washington Square house.  -- The
Merriam-Webster Encyclopedia of Literature  --This text refers to the Paperback edition. 

      
  &#8220;Henry James is as solitary in the history of the novel as Shakespeare is in the history of poetry.&#8221;
&#8212;  --This text refers to the Paperback edition.
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